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The name Keele has always represented karts of an individual
design and at the top, right from the early days. The change of
name to Matador has perhaps reduced the impact of this image
but even so it stil1 implies a make that copies no one and strives
to make only the very best. As might be expected from this
continuity of outook, one person-Mike Keele, backed up by
his son Roger and wife Maisie, has been associated with the
mako all the time."

Mike, now aged 46, was apprenticed to mechanical engineer-
ing and then called up for the war. He transfered from the
Infantry to REME and was commissioned, flnally flnishing up
as responsible for technical control of armarnents and instruments
of the coastal defences of India. Demob came and after going
back into engineering he started his own firm at Tring and
called it the Keelo Engineering Co. Ltd.

A Matador Formulct IV under construction in the workshops,
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Roger Keele was one of those fortunate boys to have a father
who allowed him to expre.ss his interest in mechanical things
and when e,ight years old was driving a miniature car powered
by a small petrol ongine at nearby Long Marston. By nine he
was riding a motorcycle and generally delving into motors and
machines. In 1959 Roger read about karting and sent away to
Aubrey Leighton at Northampton who was advertising the flrst
kart regulationo. The.ir flrst kart was prompted by these regs
and construction started using Lambretta wheels ancl full sus-
ponsion. Before it had been half flnished the RAC rules were
announced rendering most of the work done as obsolete and
so two karts which would comply with the rules were commen-
ced. Working hard, they managed to get the karts ready bv
4 a.m. of the morning for the first real British meeting-h
near Mildenhall in the autumn of 1959.

It was a most impressive sight in the paddock as the 'works'
teams from Fastakart, Aero an'd Progress arrived all anxious
to do well and hoping to win. The Keeles created quite a stir
with their upturned front tray that was to become almost
standard practice amongst Class IV's and their cast-alloy wheels
to take tho narrow seven inch Firestones that were about the
only tyres that one could get. Equipped with two brand new
Villiers 9E engines in completely standard form, the karts were
raced by Roger Keele and Derek Bowers with a surprising
amount of success considering they were completely untried.
Mike still remembers his feeling of amazement when he saw the
track and found that it was far twistier than the small car track
type circuit ho had expected. As a result the Keeles understeered
badly and scrubbed their tyres srnooth by the end of the event
but they did eventually flnish second to the Progress kart driven
by Frank Coltman and Graham Hill (Yes, the Graham Hilll)
What with the alloy wheels, the fact that one kart had rack and
pinion steering. the big car-type steering wheel, the four speed
gearbox (everyone else had three-speeders) and the unusual
chassis shape, the Keeles certainly made their mark at that meet-
ing and were to continue to do things along their own lines
until the present day. One point that might have made thir
a little easier in the immediate future if they had realised t',-
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Roger and Mike Keele are standing in front of the archway which leads to the open area
where Speedcraft is situated.
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true seriousness of the problem, was the ove'rheating of the

engines due to their being masked from cooling air in the cen-
-''al position behind the seatback. It was to take Keeles some-

-ime before they apprec,iated that there was no alternative to
having side-mounted engine,s.

Once the meetnig was over, everybody moved to the Sergeants

Mcss which, being for American Air Force men' was a very
lavish, plush aflair. The sport was so new and so many uncertain
about the rules, that it was deci'ded to have a "question and

answer" time 'during the evening. We well remember Mike
Keele asking whether his son would be allowed to race as he

was a very safe an'd fast driver and karting seemed the ideal
way for youngste,rs to go motor racing. When asked how old
his ,son was, Mike replied 13 and amidst laughter Micky Flynn
pointed out that it would be against the rules and we' all nodded
our heads ratherr condesceindingly at the idea of someone so

young handiing one of the potont karts that we had seen racing
that day.

For the next l| years, Roger was not to drive again, mostly
because this was tho way that at least one director of the newly
formed Keele Kart Company felt about the subject. So having
initiated the whole ide,a of building karts, he carried on at school
and then lEft at 15 to start a series of jobs that included driving
a lemonade truck, bricklayer, motor mechanic and working for

^'eele's rivals-Baylis and Withers, makers of the Fastakart.

Keele Karts accumulated an impressive looking board of
diroctors which included no less a person than Stirling Moss and
several live-wire business men. Like Jack Barlow in our last
'Kart Makers' article, Mike Keele feels sure that he (Mike)
p,ioneered, four wheel brakes on karts and he was certainly
the first to fit twin rear wheels in an attempt to get better adhesion
out of the puny Firestone tyres. The first Montesa used in kart-
ing appeared in a Keele owned by Norman Ward an'd the
'whispering 125' as it was k'nown, due to the quietness of the
twin exhausts, became a feature of meetings in that period.

The Bultaco was next and with the flr'st two in Keeles, per-
formance jumped ahead. Mike was appointed as distributor for
the Bultaco kart motors via the Bultaco Conceesionaires at
Blackburn but there were long delay's an'd increasing frustration
as orders failed to arrive for months on end.

Nassau Keeles
For the World Championships in the Bahamas at the end of

1960, Stirling Moss was equipped with two exciting Keeles, one
with a 250 cc. Ariel Arrow tuned according to factory sugges-

-^-tions and the other with two Bultaco 125 cc. motors said to

Roger Keele checks the'squareness' of
the rear end of a kart preparatory
to welding.

develop 17 hp. each. Unfortunately the weight distribution
wasn't right and Moss failed to do well.

Tho continued importance of Kee,le karts in the karting world
was unfortunately not reflected in their bank balance and even-
tually tho flrm went into liquidation. Mike shortly after sold his
Keele Engineering firm, which had been separate to the karting
side, to a big company and to keep himself occupied once, his
term of looking after the business for the new owners expired,
took up with the repair and reconditioning of T'V coin meters.

Roger and Mike at the entrance to Speedcraft.

Fortunately all the depressing bus,iness about the liquidation
didn't deprive us of seeing Roger driving as only he kno.ws how
arrd becoming the 1962 Class IV Champion. His wins rolled in
with monotonous regularity as indeed they still do and earned
him the respect of all competitors irrespective of whether they
were in his class or not.

Despite Keele Kart Co. Ltd. disappearing, karters still wanted
equipment from the Keeles so Maisie starte.d running a firm
called Stpeedcraft from their home. There appeared to be a
de,mand for a Keele-quality kart and so was born the Matador.
The production of frames had always been farmed out, the
Keeiles to Ward and Parker and the Matadors to the Progress
Chassis Co. but in the end this was transfered to a shed in Mike's
garden and it was in these cramped quarters that Roger started
making up frames in 19'54.
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Two months ago Mike moved out of his house in Brook Stre:t,
Tring and Speedcraft moved back into Akemann Street where
they had had premises in the old Keele Kart Co,mpany days. The
area consists of an open space reached through an archway and
there you will flnd a neat, wellJit workshop with everything to
hand. There Mike looks after the TV coin meters, flicking them
ope'n like a conjurer and deftly replacing any faulty parts in a
few seconds. Roger gets on with the karts and formula IV's,
generally taking over more and more of Speedcraft activities as
dad withdraws.

The latest Matadors are made from quality T59 aircraft
tubing which is bronze welded using a gas fluxer and there is a
steady dernand for their die-cast steering boxes and sprocket
hubs.

An accurate and comprehensive hisiory of the Keeles would
demand more space than we have available and we have had
no room to talk about their complicated involvement with Bul-
taco engines and such subjects as the Class I that they once
made and never got into production.

What will happen in the future to Speedcraft is anybodies
gue,sc. Mike wants to sell up some of his property and anyway
the area is scheduled for a road building programrne. The
money to be earned out of kart manufacture is nothing brilliant
and Roger is restless to get into motor racing. We hope they
will stay in karting because they are such a part of the sport
that it would be much the weaker without them.

The Keeleis are basically in karting for the sport rather than
for the, business opportunities and hate getting involved in any
rat-race of salesmanship and would rather keep that sort of
ambition for the exciternent of victory on the track-and after
all, that's what karting is all about, isn't it?
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+ Brand new, unused
Harper Vincent 100c.c.
kart engine. f,10.

+ 1954 Ford Popular. Beige with excellent blue upholstery.
M.O.T. certificate, but dodgy clutch (?) makes car very 'hoppy'
on getaway. €9 o.n.o.

+ BOX of McCulloch MC10 spares equivalent to two engines. €5.

+ FASTAKART, British Racing Green, Class IV Feather-
weight without engine. This kart is absolutely new and
unused. !69. Very light, side mount, four wheel brakes, alloy
wheels, Avon tyres. Super seat and upholstery. Precision
steering column gear change. Quicl< release fuel tank flller
in chrome. Quality glass fibre undertray and tank.

+ 105 hp TURBINE suitable for fitting to a kart for Drag
Racing. Brand new, normally f,330. Sell at f,185.

Telephone: 0l-558 6045 WARNING - don't coll os items
(Day) Mr. Burgess orc noton premises

The price of being

on the Glass I British
ilational Kart Team

I would very much like you to publish the receipts and
payments account for the British Team at your earliest con-
venience. Also my thanks on behalf of the Team for the
donations received from the clubs and organisations.

Whether or not the Team rvill be able to carry on during
1967 depends largely on the support it receives from the
Karting fraternity. Also the problem of the f,50 travel allow-
ance may cause a headache. Anyway, we shall see.

D. A. Jest, Team Manager.

BRITISH NATIONAL KART TEAM
RECEIPTS & PAYMENTS ACCOUNT
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To BALANCE FROM 1965

To DONATIONS RECEIVED
Four Counties K.C. 37 0
Bath K.C. 5 5
Pembroke K.C. 7 9
Rye House Kart Raceway 30 0

To SELECTION MEETING ENTRY FEES

f s.d.
939

0
0
9
0 7914 9

47t9 l
Lt36 t7 7

f, s.d.
By TRAVELLING EXPENSES

Vevey Lissone, Coo
Villacoublay, Brussels.
Zess Recovered from Team
Members

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES

BALANCE AT BANK

801
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14 10
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See oll the lotest korting
equiqment ot KARTEX on the

bolcony ot the

RACING CAR SHOYY
Olympia, fanuary 4-14
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